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I j'l'.i't t i ct it." that tl.U I : i i --

nnt wax no other than Timoi '. ,

.,f Ki iittii ky, v.i.o I. ml ta'u. n 1h" ri':g
from tin' t!":;d l.;,i:d of tic nippn--
Si-- i.iour.

D.ivM advi ttisfU'.ciit oatne
under 1.1 notice, and h - saw I N way
pretty i l",i:iy Into Mtpping ii:!o a for-

tune. He ha t been a careful
ol' all the newspaper lit'Tatun' In con-

nection with l he Den Lewis disaster,
iind was name that John II. Sey-

mour's i " nliar and valuable ring was
a very important dement in the ques-

tion of his identification, as its absence
from the body created it doubt .n to
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A iTillOFK (X'Cl'BIUINCE.
V(c Willy Nilly ran pu!v uw.-.-

'lu p, . r.w-- y woo in uae Ime leu.iir.rr
day.

So we iry mh .rcv.-- , (lie fun t little maid,
Mio lay ilmvii tj u-..- hi the cool, p!(.;.-a- nt

hliatlc.

Now wli.it happened next is certainly
qnur.

And s.uljy perplexed the wmr little .Kir.
But, utranp.' thmi-i- i it Lc, I really can't

tlotllll it,
For Wiliy hi l self toll l.u all ulmut it.

She Fcarccly was uUled, ami taking her
f.lsc,

V.'licn binl circled rou i. her in l!oi;s
from the tries,

While and rabbits ami like quad- -

liipcls
Stared sii'i'innly at her or blood on their

heada.

Tho birds chirped ar.d chattered and flut-
tered their wiat's,

The "hiMsties"' turne.' handsprings and did
lots of Uiin.ns.

At last a pert .many climbed up on a
stump

And cried. "Willy Niily is such a sdgunqi!"

Then wee Willy Niily nro.--e in dismay,
Determined to drive the nnie rjsca.s uwav.
But, presto! before she could in her

fright.
The whole saucy circle quick vanished from

ight.
Washington Slar.

A MYSTIFIED CLOW.
During a piazza game of ping pong,

one of the balls was sent quite a dis-
tance out over the lawn, where a crow
seized it and bore it off in triumph,
evidently thinking it was an egg. After
much pecking, from all of which the
frolicsome little ball bounced away un-
broken, the crow had an excited consul-
tation with several of his fellows, and
then deliberately carried the ball to the
top of a high tree and let it drop.
Again the assembly of black feathered
experimenters gathered around in

. . .' ,. . - r v.

mi
against the hitter It will nap'Tr to b
gxiii; you can distinctly h".ir the tick
tack, a fact which will prul-i".- ' the il-

lusion ihat it is a real waf h. Tho
s.iiind of the ticking has b":-:- trans-
mitted through the wood because of
the condue'.ibillfy of wood.

In default of a toy witch you can.
simply place your car at the bare cVf .

of the stick and you can hear the tick-
ing of the watih at the other end just,
as if it were beside your car. With
tiiis experiment you perform a lit-

tle triek; conceal the leal watch under
a cloth and place the toy wat- h in full
view at the other end of the stick. To
those uninitiated the ticking to bo
heard will appear inarvclot:?:. New
York World.

Till! PHANTOM PIN.
In studying Uie properties of tho re-

flection of light there are numberless
interesting experiments to be per-
formed. One is herewith presented:
Take a cork and cut it out into the
form of a disk of about the thickness
of an inch. In the centre slid; the
point of a pin. This done, take a glass
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about three-quarter- s full of water and
place the cork upon the surfaca of the
water with the pin below. Notv if you
will look at the cork from above you

will not see the pin, but if you will
alter your position and diminish the
sense of the visual ray by placing the
eye on a parallel with the table on
which tho glass rests, you v, 'II perceive
a pin above the cork.

Historical Puzzle.
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incident which marks
1m 'ginning of tli pros- -

5 V narralivo occurred sev
;f A v mil years ago. wlem the'

steamboat Pen Lewis ex
ploded in sight of Cairo.

She was, if I remember rightly, it St.
Louis and Memphis packer, was on her
down trip, and was rounding or cross-
ing the liar at the mouth of the Ohio,
when her boiler bam, and she was a
wreck. Many people wore, killed out-
right by the explosion, others were
drowned, others lingered in terrible
torture until death put an end to their
Kufl'c ring's, and others received severe
scalds and various injuries.

I was in Cairo at the time, and shall
never forget the heartrending scenes
at the St. Charles Hotel, to which most
of the wounded were brought, and
where they lay on pullets in the room a

and halls, many of them black as
many with the skin falling from

the flesh.
Tut it is with none of these I have to

lo. This narrative follows the for-
tunes of a man who jumped overboard,
entirely uninjured, preferring to trust
himself to tho river rather than to the
flames. I choose, for reasons that are
personal to him, to call him John II.
Seymour, simply because this name is
as different as can be from that which
rightfully belonged to him. He was
originally from Kingston. Canada, his
parents heir.?: of English birth, but had
resided during several years in Alton,
III., whore he had accumulated consid-
erable money in the grocery business:
was a bachelor, near forty years of
ate, and kept l.ouso in a cottage of his
own, with a rather pretty Cerman girl
to do the housework. The mysterious
disappearance of the Herman girl, for
which Seymour did not account satis-
factorily, occasioned unpleasant com
ment, and some very serious facts
were about to be brought to light,
when he suddenly left Alton, having
privately disposed of his cottage and
his business. It was because of this
train of circumstances that he hap
pened to be a passenger on the ren
Lewis at the time of the explosion.

Seymour jumped overboard, as
I.avo stated, and was fortunate enough
when he git clear of those who were
struggling in the water, to find a float
nig door, which he seized, and which
hire him up well, and thus he drifted
down the river.

He had not floated far when he dis-

covered that he had a companion. This
companion was holding to the door,
and might have put in an appearance
just then, or might not hitherto have
boon visible to Seymour. As his face
was upraised. Seymour perceived that
it had been fearfully scalded. lie was
unable to speak and appeared to be
nearly exhausted. Yet, although he
was so hideous, so horribly marred and
scarred, Seymour could not help ob-

serving in his countenance a certain
resemblance to himself. It was then
that a strange and sudden thought
came into his mind. I am not record
ing his impressions by means of the
imagination, but derive them from
statements which ho subsequently
made.

lie recalled the fact that he had been
obliged to leave Alton because of dis
ooverios that were about to be made,
and because of a crime with which he
was about to be charged. It was high
y probable that he might yet be pur

sued and prosecuted. Suppose he
should cause himself to disappear?
Suppose that he should so use the ex
plosion that it. would prove a provi
dential interposition to save him from
pum.shr.iont and annoyance? His com
pan'o!) In tho water, disfigured as he
was. might easily be mistaken for him
in death, and it was evident that he
could not live long.

Seymour reflected that he wore upon
r. finger of his left hand a peculiar and
valuable diamond ring, which was well
known in Alton, and which had been
noticed find admired by many on the
boat. If Hint ring should be found
upon a disfigured body, it would fettle
the question of identity, and he could
weil afford to give it for the purpose
of persuading tho public that ho was
dead.

His resolution taken, he watched his
hideous but valuable companion nar-
rowly, waiting for his death: but they
drifted for nearly half an hour, and
still the other clung to the door. P.ut

il.'.r. strength was fnillns all the while,
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2 By Carl Brant.
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and at last Seymour f?av his grasp re
lax, and then h" was gone.

He was not permitted to sink; he
was too valuable to be lost. Seymour
caught him, took a handkerchief from
his pocket, and made the body fast
to a latch that remained on the door.
Then his desire was to reach the land,
and he tried, by swimming, to push
his float In the direction of the Mis
souri shore, but made little progress
lu that endeavor. Columbus was
passed in the course of time, and the
low shore of Wolf Island became vis-

ible. This was a landing which Sey
mour wtis able to make, and he suc-

ceeded in beaching his float upon the
sand, where he found himself in an
exhausted condition, and his burden-
some companion quite dead.

He did not wait, long to recover his
strength, but soon proceeded to "busi-
ness." Removing the ring from his
finger, ho placed it on a similar finger
of the dead man's hand. Then he felt
in his pockets, to see if there were any
thing there by which he might be iden
tified. Finding nothing he took from
his pocket some wetted cards bearing
his address, and transferred them to a
vest pocket of the other. Finally he
dragged the body a little way up on
the sand, obliterated tho footmarks,
and his task was done.

His next object was to reach the
mainland, and he succeeded 4n pushing
his float over to the Kentucky shore,
where he was cared for and hospitably
entertained, as a survivor of the great
steamboat disaster. His money and
securities were on his person, wet hut
unmuiilated, and he had lost nothing
but his trunk and his ring. Thus he
passed out of the world as John II.
Seymour, it as r.enjamin
Sinuott. and read with satisfaction tho
advertisement for his body and its
final discovery and burial.

There was one fact, however, which
should have boon published, but which
did not appear in any newspaper ac-

count which came under his notice.
Xolhing was said about his valuable
and noticeable ring, and this omission
was quite perplexing to Sinnott, alias
Seymour.

This mystery I proceed to solve by
explaining that the body on the island
was first discovered by a man named
Wilson Ueplette, who had boon search-
ing with a ski If for relics of the disas-
ter. He, also, had soon a description of
Seymour, and had recognir.'d the man
on the island by the ring on his left
hand. His cupidity being too strong
for his conscience, he possessed himself
of the ring, and left the body where
he had found it. It was' afterward dis-

covered by others, and buried as the
body of John II. Seymour.

Not long after the Ben Lewis disas-
ter, news came to Canada of the
death of an uncle of the supposed dead
man, in England. This uncle had been
a well-to-d- o merchant, and his property
descended to John II. Seymour and his
elder brother, David, their parents be-

ing dead. David Seymour was a man
of remarkable honesty in purpose and
in action. As soon as he learned of
this unexpected windfall, his first
thought was to find his brother, of
whom ho had heard nothing during
many years, and secure to him that
portion of the property which was
rightfully his. Accordingly, lie adver-
tised in a number of newspapers in
Canada and the States, tolling John II.
Seymour that he would hear of some-
thing to his advantage by communicat-
ing with his brother David, at Kings-
ton, and requesting all who might be
possessed of any information concern-
ing him to send it to that address.

This notice came under the eye of a
gentleman who had known John II.
Seymour in Alton, and he wrote to
David, informing him tiiat his brother
was supposed to have perished in a
steamboat disaster on the Mississippi.
Further inquiry brought out the partic-
ulars of the explosion of the lien Lewis
and of. the discovery and burial of
what was believed to .be the body of
Johu II. Seymour. The evidence to
this effect was so convincing that
David Seymour was compelled to be
lieve that his brother was dead, and
was preparing to use his share of the
property as his cwn, when a claimant
put in an appearance, representing
himself to be John II. Seymour, who
was supposed to be lost.

In pursuance of my pur; t to

whether John H. Seymour had really
(lied and been buried. It is tint at all
surprising that he turned his steps
toward Canada, with the view of per-

sonating John II. Seymour and claim-lo- g

his share of the property of the
English uncle.

First, however, he went to Alton, to
learn something about the life ami
character of the man whom he was to
represent. He prosecuted his inquiries
so as if. t to excite suspicion, and when
lie had gained such information as
would suit Ids purpose, went to Kings--to- n

and presented himself to David
Seymour as his long lost brother.

David failed to recognize him, as
was not surprising after so long a
separation, and called for his proofs
of Identity. Ileplette was prepared
with these, and showed the ring, upon
which he chiefly relied to sustain his
cause, with newspaper slips g

It minutely, among other distinguish-
ing marks upon the persons of people
who were missing after the explosion
of the lien Lewis.

He also had a groat deal to relate
concerning his life in Illinois, and his
experiences in connection with tho ex-

ploded steamer, but gave no informa-
tion about the years he had passed in
Canada, or about his parents, relatives
or friends. This he accounted for by
saying that a severe attack of fever,
during his resilience in Illinois, which
had nearly carried him to his grave,
had also entirely destroyed ail memory
of his former life.

David Seymour was almost, but not
quite, convinced that this man "..as
really his brother. Before acknowl-
edging him as such, however, he con-

sented, in deference to the advice of
his lawyer, to write to Alton, request-
ing some of tho former acquaintances
of John II. Seymour to come on to
Kingston and identify him.

Some men came to Kingston from
Illinois in ans-ve- to this request, but
not the men oxpeetod. They were de-

tective olhe:v, provided with a requi-
sition from the Covcrnor of Illinois,
for tho arrest of John II. Seymour on
a criminal ciiarg?. As this requisition
was of no effect in Canraia, they do-cov-

Ileplette !vro:-- the river into
Now York, where he was arrested and
taken to Illinois.

When David Seymour discovered
that tho man whom lie almost believed
to tie his brother had bem kidnaped
and carried away, he was highly indig-
nant.

lie hastened to write to tho lawyer at
Alton, with whom he had previously
communicated, and was gvtcing ready
to go to Illinois-- , when he was con-

fronted by another claimant to the
property which his uncle had left.

This was no other man. than JoKn
II. Seymour himself, lie had been liv-

ing in Tennessee under the name of
Sinnott, and he? as well as Ileplette,
had kept up with the current literature
of the Ben Lewis disaster. David Sey
mour's advertisement had luckily come
under his notice, and he saw no reason
why he should not go and take posses-
sion of his property. Canada was not
the United States, and ho did not sup
pose that any search would be made
for him. as he was believed to be dead.

He went to Kingston, accordingly,
and presented himself to his brother,
who did not recognize him, as it was so
long since they had met, and who told
him of the claimant who bad lately ap -

poured, wearing the ring that had be-

longed to John II. Seymour. The real
John II. had no means of identifying
himself, except by bringing to the
remembrance of his brother scones and
incidents, and words in connection
with their early life which were, known
only to themselves. This process was
successful after a while, the relation-
ship being admitted by David Sey-

mour, and the proof being satisfactory
even to his lawyers.

As for Ileplette. it was soon discov-
ered at Alton that ho was not the man
ho haet represented himself to bo, and
he was sot at liberty. He hastened to
Kingston, but a letter from Alton had
reached David Seymour previous to his
arrival, and he only experienced a loss,
in being forced to give up to John II.
Seymour thrt ring which had played
such a prominent part in this little
drama.

The Seymours went to England,
where they received and divided their
property, and where John II. is still
living, in suite of extradition laws.

I might have worked up these ine!- -

dents into a sensational story, but the
plain narrative of facts is sufiiciently
singular to suit my purpose. Now

York Weekly.

I reiirti" rrtajcslons In Asia.
For wore than two hundred

I France has been acqulri:. j po---
.

Two of Kogcr Williams' companions in exile were lost in a donr-- e forest
Can you find thorn?

FABLE OF TWO RATS.
A rat seeking a place in which to

live chose a palace, saying he preferred
a high life, while his companion chose
a hut. saying he was content with less.
Put tho palace was found to be a poor
place for a rat. The walls and floors
were so well built that no holes could
be made in tbom, and the pantry was
so well kept that nothing was left ex-
posed to marauders. Moreover, there"""
were so many pet cats and dogs that
a rat had no liberty. As a result the
rat got nothing to eat and finally --

starved to death all from trying to
live in too high "style." ,

The other rat found tho hut jast
what he wanted. There were plenty ''

of holes, the 'provisions were poorly
protected, tho barn was near by. The
cottage rat, accordingly, lived iu plenty
and enjoyed what was really high life
for a rat. "For," he said, "a palace
has fewer opportunities for a rat than
a hovel, and they who aspire should
consider what the advantages for them
are in the places which they seek."

amazement. Was there over such a re-

markable egg? It had fallen from a
height that played havoc with their
eggs and their little ones as well and

' 'et survived intact! Then one after
another tramped on it, cawiug loudly
nil the while.
I At last, in sheer exhaustion and dis-
gust, they all gave it up, flew to tho
Icq) of their favorite tree, and. still
cawing loudly, watched one of the ping
pong players come out from the house
and carry off this invincible egg that
had baffled their boldest attacks. Nov
York Tribune.

MICROPHONIC TRICK.
Here is a curious illusion in accous-tic- s

based on the conductibility of
sound through wood.

Take a long stick and at one end

' a real wittd! t. 1 at th other a

5
Anipilciins Own Home.

There are over seven :uid. a quarter
million families living in their own
houses In this country. More than a
million acquired homes in tho '.:st ten
years.

There are So) Chine.-.- e student in the
col legos f Japan si a J Z'J'J mere are to--

allow my readers to be H - 1 iu Asia. toy wui '. If Jo j v '
s


